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Number:SH0106
Date: 06/29/2020

Issued to: Pieter Van Vuuren

Undertaking:

The Homecare Foundation develops the www.rsastay.com accommodation
booking site & the Enjoy South Africa phone app in order to raise funds for
caretakers of bedridden patients.

The project requires that a small group of South Africans participate in the Pre-
Launch Period. These individuals become "Shareholders" within the
technology.

1. The Homecare Board pledge to implement the www.rsastay.com booking
site & the Enjoy South Africa phone app.

2. "Shareholders" will on a monthly basis be updated regarding the
development of the software.

3. The Homecare Foundation will manage the Pre-Launch software that
interact with Gift-Cards from different retail stores on behalf of the
Shareholders.

4. Pieter Van Vuuren pledged to load R2,500 on a monthly basis onto Gift-
Cards via the “Pre-Launch” technology.

Pieter Van Vuuren <pietfires@gmail.com>
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5. The Homecare Foundation created a platform where up to R4 million per
month in Retail spending will be managed on behalf of “shareholders”.

6. The Homecare Foundation manage a business plan where R10 per Enjoy
South Africa phone app will be generated out of Retail spending and other
media platforms when South Africans use their technology for personal
security services, will be shared amongst the total number of
“Shareholders”

7. The Homecare Foundation will pay out a maximum amount of R4 million
amongst “Shareholders”, including the different organizations listed in the
project. It all depends on the profile of “Shareholders” who participate in
the Pre-Launch phase. 

8. Pieter Van Vuuren will receive up to 50% of  R2,500 on a monthly basis
which will be loaded onto Gift-Cards once the project is fully operational
and we support 400 000 phone users. (The software will proportionally
load funds when we start the project as we grow the network)

9. This benefit can unfortunately not be transferred/sold to any other party.
10. This Agreement will also only remain intact, if Pieter Van Vuuren do not

cancel the agreement, or fail to support us with the amount you pledged
to use in retail spending.

Please keep this document for your records. The Homecare team will also keep
back-ups of this document on our servers. (These Agreements will only be
accessed by Homecare Board members. If we appoint new Board members,
they should have access to information of all the “Shareholders” who were
instrumental in the process to launch technology required to fund caretakers of
people with frail care needs)
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